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Faculty Lauds

Colonel
Approximately 500 members of

the North Carolina State College
faculty last Saturday night honor-
ed Chancellor J. W. Harrelson as
“student, alumnus, teacher, admin-
istrator, and builder of State Col-
lege”
The faculty held a dinner in hon-

or of Chancellor and Mrs. Harrel-
son and paid tribute to the couple
for their service and devotion to
the institution.

Dr. Z. P. Metcalf, veteran mem-
of the faculty, outlined the chan-
cellor’s record of achievements in
an address. Dr. Frank H. Jeter,
agricultural editor of the college,
was the toastmaster. The invoca-
tion was spoken by Dean of Stu-
dents E. L. Cloyd.

Acting on behalf of the faculty
and administrative officers of the
college, Dr. Metcalf also presented
the chancellor a citation, composed
by Dr. A. M. Fountain of the Eng-
lish Department. The citation
reads:

“Colonel John William Harrelson
“Student, alumnus, teacher, ad-

ministrator, and builder of State
College;
“Under whose guidance for

eighteen years this institution has
seen its greatest era of growth
in size and service to the people
of North Carolina, a growth as
great in \vision and motive as in
scope, as rich in fruition as in the
mental grasp that laid hold upon
it;
“Whose love of State College

has taken him across its constantly
widening grounds for nearly half
a century, where each succeeding

Harrelson

term brought increased devotion to
that seat of learning to which he
gave the finest strength of all his
finest years;
“W h o s e accomplishment ap-

proaches the wideness of his
(Continued on Page 4)

Carnival Coming
The College Union Social Com-

mittee will sponsor its annual
Carnival Night tonight from 7:30
to 10:30 in Frank Thdmpson Gym.
Games, entertainment, and refresh-
ments will be offered.

Faculty members will be the
“barkers” running the booths.
Door prizes and high score prizes

will be awarded.

Goodwile’ Prospeds

Sought by (LG.
Each year your Campus Govern-

ment sponsors the awarding of
“Goodwife Diplomas” to the wives
of all graduating students. All cost
is covered by your Campus Gov-
ernment.
You will be contacted by mail

concerning your wife’s diploma
within the next few days. If we do
not contact you or if you know
some eligible student whom we do
not contact, please notify the Cam-
pus Government President or some
member of the Promotion’s Com-
mittee at\ the Campus Government
office as soon as possible.

Freshmen Excused

For Testing Tues.
Attendance Compulsory for
Fresh at Ford Foundation-
Sponsored Testing Program
By action of the Faculty Council

claSses will be suspended for all
students classified as freshmen from
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Tuesday,
May 19, in order that these stu-
dents may participate in a testing
program sponsored by the Ford
Foundation Research Committee of
the School of General Studies. The
Committee asks the cooperation of
all students by observing the fol-
lowing procedures:

1. Attendance is compulsory
2. Be in seat at assigned audi-

torium no later than 11:10
a.m.

3. Make note of the auditorium
to which you are assigned

Schedule of Testing Audito-
riums: Tuesday, May 19, 11:10
a.m. '

School of Engineering — Last
name beginning with A-L (inclu-
sive), Textile Auditorium; Last
name beginning with M-S (inclu-
sive), Riddick No. 242; Last name
beginning with T-Z (inclusive),
Broughton No. 111.

School of Agriculture -—- Wil-
liams No. 251.

School of Design—Withers No.
118.

School of Education—Withers
No.118.

School of Forestry—Withers No.
118.

School of Textiles—Textile Au-
ditorium.
Name of Tests: I

1. “A Test of Critical Think-
ing”—50 minutes.
“Inventory of Beliefs”—
minutes.

2.

[eat [en/ewe CW 707:: stale Cece!

Pinning the winner’s certificate on the first choice photograph at
the recent Union Camera Contest is Miss Jean Jenkins, herself a
winneroftheWeman’sClubtopCoedaward.

'Smithfield Mother

Runs Close Second
College Women's Club
Award Goes to Coed Archi-
tect in the School of Design
The “Outstanding Coed Award"

presented annually by the State
College Woman’s Club will go this
year to Miss Jean Jenkins of Nor-
folk, Virginia.

Mrs. Barbara Byrd of Smithfield
was a close second.
Jean is a 4th year student in

Architecture and has been on the
Dean’s list for the last two~years.
She is secretary of A.I.A. and was
chairman of the College Union
Gallery Committee.
Jean graduated from Radcliffe

College with an AB. degree prior
to entering State.

Barbara Byrd is studying Agri-
cultural-Biological Chemistry and
has a grade point average at State
of 2.46. Prior to enrolling here
she attended Woman’s College for
2 years. Mrs. Byrd commutes daily
to Smithfield. She is the mother
of one child.

Thorne Real Winner
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Starts New Year

Resolutions and Standing Ovations Mark the
Exit of Old Council and Officers: Improved
Insurance Plan Increasing Coverage Adopted.

UZ>P4CO

UmuszZOn Old Council Clears Agenda Before
Releasing Reins: Resolutions Read

Avery Submits lhree Reliring Councilmen

New Cul Proposals Generously Praised "
In Campus Government this week

it was figuratively “over and Out-
land” for the retiring president of
C. G. as Vince Outland signed off
and Bill Oliver, supported by his
entourage of new officers, came on.
Outgoing Outland called for a

few committee reports before turn-
ing over the Chair to Oliver. Earl
Poplin 'offered his suggestion that

0 the Council accept Pilot Life In-
surance Co. as the organization
with which student accident in-
surance policies would be initiated
for the coming year. Poplin’s sug-
gestion was taken by the Council
and approved in the form of a mo-
tion. Full details of the transaction
will be available next week.
Tom Avery, Chairman of the

Elections committee then gave his
report and another dealing with cut
system recommendations which will
be submitted to the advisory com-
mittee of Faculty Council in the
form of a letter which follows:
Advisory Committee
Faculty Council
Gentlemen:
Although the. present cut system

was originally proposed by stu-
dents at State College, we the mem-
bers of this year‘s Campus Gov-
ernment, feel that the system is
now unsatisfactory. We do there-
fore, strongly recommend that the
Advisory Committee reconsider the
regulatiom for class attendange
now in efl'ect and we would be
willing to send representatives of
our group to any body studying
this important campus problem.
In general, the Campus Govern-
ment, feeling that upper classmen
must assume adult responsibility,
believes that State College might
greatly benefit by the abolition of
compulsory attendance for juniors
and seniors.
The reason for our thoughts and

efforts along these lines are that
we feel the following benefits would

A misprint was found in the accompany 3 change:
election returns printed in the
May lst issue of the TECHNICIAN.
For vice-president of the rising
Junior class the correct vote talley
is as follows: Al Thorne 196, Don
Joyce 124.!

(1) Qualified students have
failed to gain membership in hon-
orary societies or in other cases

The committee reports complete,
Outland delivered the gavel into
the hands‘ of Bill Oliver. Bill’s first
action as President was to read
several resolutions concerning the
efforts of the retiring Council mem-
bers. They are as follows:
Whereas Vincent Outland; while

serving as President of Campus
Government for the school year
1952-53, fulfilled this office in the
best interest of the students. and in
the highest tradition of North Caro-
lina State College, and through his
outstanding leadership has at all ,
times fairly and impartially con-
sidered all legislation, demonstrat-'
ed high ethical and moral judgment
in all trials, and furthered good
will relations between administra-
tion, faculty and students; be it
therefore resolved that the Campus
Government body of the year 1953-
54 extends to Vincent our congratu—
lations and appreciation for a job
well dode, and extends to him our
best wishes for future success.
Resolution:
Whereas Tommy Ward, while

serving as Vice-President of Cam-
pus Government for the school year
1952-53, fulfilled this ofilce in the
best interest of‘the students and in
the highest tradition of North
Carolina State College, and through
his outstanding leadership in “Op-
eration Spirit” and Athletic seat-
ing committee has substantially im-
proved school spirit and student -
morale; be it therefore resolved
that the Campus Government body
of the year 1953-54 extends to Tom-
my our congratulations and appre-
ciation for a job well done, and
extends to him our best wishes for
future success.
Resolution:
Whereas T. E. Rick's, while serr-

ing as Secretary of Campus Gov-
ernment for the school year 1952- .
53, fulfilled this office in the best
interest of the students and in the
highest tradition of North Carolina
State College, and through his
tenacity for work and his unending
loyalty to Campus Government even
in the face of sickness athome hi

have failed to remain in school enabled Campus Government to ob- .
because their averages have been tain many scale during the put

(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2)
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our congratulations and apprecia-
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and appreciation for a job well
done, and extends to him our bestthe Camp!- Government body of best interest of the students and wishes for future success.

the rear 1953-54 extends to T. E- in the highest tradition of North
Carolina State College, and through

tion for O job well done, 811d ex- his careful scrutiny of the Campustends to him our best wishes for
future access those deserving groups have been
MM: " impartially considered; be it there-

' by Carlson, while fore resolved that the Campus Gov-

ELSIE SAYS -

If It’s BORDEN’S

It’s got to be good!

-THE BORDEN COMPANY
was. Dairy Products Division

. v .21“

and lIlCKIES

TASTE BETTER!

N ‘ C1e21ner, Fresher, Smoother!

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.

And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.

Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to' taste better. And,
what’s more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.

So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette . . .
for better taste—for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike . . .

Resolution:
Whereas the Campus Govern-

ment body for the year 1952-53
Government funds has seen that have served the students well

through carefully considered legis-
lation, having at all times consid-
ered the interest of the students
and interest of the school; be it
therefore resolved that the Campus.
Government body of the year 1953-
54 extends to them our congratula-
tions and appreciation for a job
well done, and extends to them our
best wishes for future success.
Resolution:
Whereas Bob Horn, though an ex-

ofiiciary member, has actively par-
ticipated in the meetings and given
editorial support in an efiort to
better acquaint the students with
the functions of Campus Govern-
ment; be it therefore resolved that
the Campus Government body of

serving as Treasurer of Campus ernment body of the yeer1953-54 theyear1953-54extendstoBohour
Government for the school ‘year extends *0 301’ 0111' congratulations congratulations and appreciation

for a job well done, and extends to
him our best wishes'for future suc-

' 0888
All of the resolutions were adopt-

ed unanimously and were each fol-
lowed by a round of standing ova-
tions.
Campus Government will meet

again next Tuesday at the regular
noon time. The retired members
have been urged to attend in order
to answer any questions which the
new members might pose, since the
former members were put on an
ex-oflicio status by the new Council.

CUT SYSTEM—
(Continued from Page 1)

lowered due to points lost by way
of the present cut system.

(2) Students engaged in extra-
curriculars would feel able to de-
vote some crucial time toward
matters not directly pertaining to
scholastics.

Bosse Jewelers
Pine Jewelrylliesehauts

333 Fayetteville St.

......

........................
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(3) Etta time might be avail- ‘

able to prepare for crueial quiases
which time would now be spent
attending a class which might
have been missed without seriom
consequences.

(4) Teachers who, at present,
do not present their course in an
interesting manner might be
forced to do so in the future to
improve their attendance.
In accordance with this, we pre-

sent the following systems, feeling
sure that at least one of them will
be completely acceptable from the
student’s as well as the faculty’s
viewpoint. In particular, we feel
that any system adopted must in-
corporate all the following char-
acteristics: .

(1) Elimination of every medi-
um whatsoever through which
class attendance could assume
academic quality, i.e., excessive
cuts causing loss of quality points.

(2) Any punishment whatso-
ever will be under jurisdiction of
Campus Government Honor Court
until such time as a new Consti-
tution could delegate authority to
executive honor committees at
the various schools.

(3) Juniors and seniors would
be given proportionally greater
freedom with respect to class at-
tendance than freshmen and
sophomores.
(4) In no case would any group ‘

except perhaps freshmen have as
few or less unexcused absences
than prescribed by the present
system. ‘

(5) If a system is adopted
wherein all students are given a
maximum number of unexcused
absences a student under “C”
average will abide by freshman
cut privileges until such time
his average is “C” or better.

(6) Announced quizzes require
attendance (announced means a
week or more in advance, where-
as “pop” quizzes will be made up
at a time suitable to both in-
structor and student.

(7) Unexcused absences from
Saturday classes or classes on
days before holidays should not
merit double cuts or some other ‘
form of penalty since they are of
no more importance than other
classes.

System No. 1
1. No restrictions concerning

class attendance will be placed upon
Juniors and Seniors.

2. Sophomores will be allowed
twelve (12) unexcused absences per
term.

3. Freshmen will be allowed eight
unexcused absences per term.

System No. 2
1. This system will incorporate

the aforementioned general char-
acteristics plus the following con-
cerning number of cuts:
a. Each student, freshman and

sophomore will be given a num-
ber of unexcused absences equal
to the number of credit hours
they are taking.

b. Juniors and seniors will be given
a number of unexcused absences
totaling twice the number of
credit hours they are carrying.

c. These totals will have no re-
strictions as to total cuts in one
course, i.e., the total number of
cuts allowed could be possibly
taken in one course.

System No. 3
This system is the same as No. 2

except:
1. The freshmen and sophomores

will be given total number of cuts
equal in number to one-half num-
ber of credit hours they are taking.

2. Junior and seniors will be giv-
en total number of cuts equal to
number of credit hours they are
taking.

Better Food
For

Less

we Hove Parking Lot
For Your Convenience

. Henderson’s
< 3| 16 Hutton Street
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Pictured here are the newly-elected officers of the North Carolina
State College Chapter of the Future Farmers of America. Top row,
left to right: Herman Anderson of Marion, president; Hugh Tilson
of Mars Hill, vice president; and Elton Thigpen of, Mt. Olive, secre-
tary. Bottom row, left to right: Herbert Bryant of (Spring Hope,
treasurer; Henry Lovin of Robbinsville, program chairman; Ray
Wallace of Kinston, student adviser; James Steelman of Hampton-
ville, sentinel; and Ray Worley of Robbinsville, reporter.

Pizza Pies

NOW AT

WHISPERING PINES

Drive In

Fayetteville Hwy.

1

Why not have a taste tempting cold plate?

Prepared with the best of toads. Espe-

cially good for these warm days and

so economical. Our xvariety of

Sandwiches are made to order

”As You Like Them."

Ice Box Pies a Specialty

THE GRIDDLE

24-HOUR SERVICE

2500 Hillsboro St.

O

We believe we serve the best hamburger

in the city. There’s one sure way to

see if you ag ree, come in and

try one!

‘Plate Meals for

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner '

THE GATEWAY

Open mm. to I run.
1920 l-IILLSBORO est.

He was elected to the post at 1809 Glenwood Ave. Tel. 2-10“the 50th annual meeting of the . .
academy. which ended at State Col- Our Specmlty: Chicken-In-The-Basket
lege last week. Dr. Anderson suc-

. ceeds Dr. Otto Stuhlman of the OISO Chaps—Steaks—Bar-B-Q

s . - . . an»: _. ,u Li: . ,1 7’

ran trncnnrcux ‘ . ' . ‘
N. ff. Corbett is Winner o.
ew . Icers Keith T. Corbett of Morrisvllle,

Tenn., a senior in the Department

The Future Farmer °‘ “M“ “
.————__——_———_——_———

e Dr. AndersonNewPrexy ofNCAS Corbett to .. honor student tothe State College School of Engi-
Dr. Donald B. Anderson, associ- has made the greatest contribution neering and is a member of He-

Science.

Carolina State College, won third
place in the nations) student

ate dean of the Graduate School to the human race.” ramos, national ceramic- honor
and head of the Division of Bio- (Continued on Page 9) society. I

speaking contest of the American

logical Sciences at North Carolina

CHICKEN-IN-THE-BASKE'I'

g

Ceramic Society, held recently in

State College, is the new president

New York City.

of the North Carolina Academy of

University of North Carolina in
Chapel Hill.
Other academy officers who were’

named to serve with Dr. Anderson
are Prof. Florence Schaefler of
the Woman’s College, University
of North Carolina, Greensboro, vice
president; and Dr. John A. Yar-
brough of Meredith C o l l e g e,
secretary-treasurer.
The academy decided to hold its

next meeting at East Carolina Col-
lege in Greenville in May, 1954.

Dr. Anderson, the academy's new
president, joined the North Caro-
lina State College faculty in 1925
after having earned B.S., B.A.,

TAKE OUT SERVICE FOR
The Home, Parties and Picnics

MARTIN’S Inc.

For Your

, M.A‘., and Ph.D. degree at the Ohio
State. University. He is an inter-
nationally-known teacher, writer,
scientist, and educational adminis-
trator.

In 1951, he was chosen to receive
the “Oliver Max Gardner Award”
as the ,faculty member of the Con-
solidated University of North
Carolina who “during the past year

" alfl§€n

\ neconos\
MusicYOU lIKI

'yeu like it) BEACHW'EAR

MA RT! N' we.
Raleigh's Quality Clothiers West Hargett St.

ALL SPEEDS

E. R. Poole Music Co.
l7 E. Martin St.

Everything's in high gear at May Fete time
. . . keeps you on the go.

DRI.\'I(

BOYTlED UNDER AUTHORIIY Of IHE COCA-COLA COMPANY IV
The Capital Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Raleigh, N. C.

“Cake" is a registered trade-mark. o "53. THE COGCGAcm
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A tense moment, as an old “link” taps his successor after having twice encircled the group which I
seated itself on the lawn just south of Holladay Hall last May. Most of those seated came in response
to invitations sent by Golden Chain.
Golden Chain1s an organization which was

founded in May, 1926, ostensibly to “promote
better citizenship and leadership on the cam-
pus.” Each year, in May, twelve juniors who

‘are considered the outstanding members of
their class, are added to the Chain at a tap-

ping ceremony held on the lawn fronting
Holladay Hall. .

To be sure many of the links who have
become a part of the Chain were every bit
deserving of the honor which was bestowed
upon them. That is all well and good, but
it is our observation that too many others
have not been as deserving as they might
have been, or as deserving as some other
individuals. To emphasize this point we
submit the record of a student whom we
considered sure-fire Chain material two
years ago. It is thought to be one of the
best records ever established at the Col-
lege. The student’s name has been withheld
for obvious reasons, nevertheless, this is an
official record:
At only 21, Blank has completed the work

for two bachelor of science degrees from State
College. He will receive the BS. degree in
nuclear engineering, and has also finished the
requirements for a bachelor’s degree in elec-
trical engineering.
He recently invented a device which re-

duces the time for making certain difficult
atomic calculations from six hours by hand
to four minutes with the machine. The in-
strument looks likea radio set stripped of its
cabinet.

Blank’s invention of this device, together
with his outstanding academic record and
other achievements, won for him undergradu-

" ate membership on the State College Chapter
of the Society of the Sigma Xi, America’s
highest honor society in the general sciences.
He is the first undergraduate to become a
member of the State College chapter.

Since entering State College in September,
1948, Blank has been named to the all-campus
intramural horse shoe team and has ac-
complished such other varied feats as win- ’
ning the election for permanent president of
the Class of 1952, which will leave the cam-
pus following the graduation program, Sun-
day, June 8.
A 1948 graduate of Reidsville High School,

' young Blank was chosen as the most out-

standing ROTC student at State College this
year, winning the ., American Legion medal
presented annually by the North Carolina
Department of the American Legion. He was
a cadet lieutenant colonel in the Air Force
ROTC this year.

He has the highest average of any student
enrolled in nuclear engineering at the College.
He has taken as many as 27 hours of school
Work a term and has made all A’s in this
work.

Topping off his academic work at‘State
College was his recent selection to receive
a National Science Foundation Fellowship.
With a year’s deferment from military
service, he soon plans to enroll at the Uni-
versity of California in Berkeley, where he
will begin work for a master’s degree in
nuclear physics and may later work on his
Ph.D. degree there if not called to active
duty in the Air Force.
Among his honors at State College were

his selection as a freshman companion in
Order of St. Patrick, engineering honor
group; business manager of The Wataugan,
campus humor magazine; chairman of the
nuclearengineering departmental honor com-
mittee; vice-president and president of the
Order of Thirty and Three, sophomore leader-
ship society; and co-chairman of the Engi-
neers’ Exposition for the Physics Depart-
ment.
He is a member of the college student chap-

ters of Phi Eta Sigma, national honorary
freshman fraternity; the American Institute
of Electrical Engineers; the Institute of
Radio Engineers; the American Institute of
Physics; the Arnold Air Society, honorary
society for Air Force officers; the Cadet Of-
ficers Association; Scabbard and Blade; Sig-
ma Chi Fraternity; the Board of Student
Publications; and the College Union forum
committee.

In addition, he was secretary of the
Senior Class, member of Tau Beta Pi, vice-
president of Phi Kappa Phi, Sigma Chi’s
scholarship chairman, the outstanding
senior engineering student as chosen by the
Engineers’ Council, recipient of Phi Kappa
Phi’s gold medal for the highest scholastic
average in his junior class, and was chair-
man of the World Student, Service Fund
drive. He was also a dormitory counselor.

To Restorellts Lost Luster To The Golden Chain,

Add A Little Tarnish Remover
Q

Well, with a record like that
you’d figure the guy couldn’t miss
the Chain. We have news for you;
he did. ,
One might easily suspect, noting

the date of its founding, that Chain
“fathers” paved the way for the
New Deal administration, for suc-
cessive links have certainly had no
inhibitions about spending the stu-
dent taxpayer’s money. Since when
did the process of promoting lead-
ership involve going to Campus
Government each year to request
a dole of several hundred dollars.
This year $200 was allotted. The
money was spent on a banquet at
which the Golden Chain members
presided as sponsors when, in effect,
the tax-paying students were the
real sponsors. The members of
Golden Chain did nothing on their
own initiative to raise the money
which was spent in the name of
“promoting leadership.” Part of the
money was also spent on a page for
the Agromeck on which the Links
are pictured. The money came from
the $1.00 Activities Fee for which
every student is assessed. The Gold-
en Chain members, like their prede-
cessors, made no effort to secure
funds by themselves to pay for
their page in the Agromeck. We
think that they should.

We furthermore think that the
price tag on Golden Chain is too
high, much too high. Bestowing
the honor upon the deserving is
one thing, but having them feel
obliged to lower the line of the
“loot” in the Campus Government
cofl'ers is another. Surely the
honor aspect of the selections can
be preserved without the general
student body having to pay
through its financially exploited
nose.
One does not promote leadership

to any appreciable degree by hold-
ing costly banquets for people “who
have already assumed positions of
leadership. That, to our way of
thinking, is putting the cart before
the horse. The place to start pro-
moting leadership is among the
potential leaders at the freshman
and sophomore levels.
Thus the time factor enters the

picture. Is there merit, we ask, in
selecting the new Links at the end
of their junior year? We doubt it.
What guarantee does anyone have
that the individuals who have been
taken into the fold as rising seniors
in May will continue to maintain
their golden luster? It is our long-
standing observation that many
Links have ceased to maintain the
high standings which they achieved
previous to their having been
tapped. They have repeatedly rest-
ed with full weight on their laurels
during the senior year only to coast
on into graduation without having
made any further constructive con-
tributions to the general welfare
of either their fellow students or
the College. This being the case,
we suggest that perhaps the best
time to select the new Links is at
the end of their senior year. Then,
their record is complete. This would
eliminate the possibility of selecting
Links who are no mere deserving
than an actress who has been pre-
sented the Academy Award on the
basis of the reviews of her latest
picture before the judges had ac-
tually seen it.

It is our contention that the
methods by which new Links have
been selected for the Chain leave
much to be desired. This statement
is made even as the present Links
prepare to select their successors.
The times then are propitious. We
have knowingly geared this edi-
torial to the time that is growing
near when the names of the new
Links will become known. We have
already had indications that the
selections will not be made on the
basis of the standards set in the
past. This is gratifying news, for

- Golden Chain has lost face in the
last several years. It no longer en-
joys the respect of the general stu-
dent body as the foremost hgnorary
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(Continued from Page 1)
dreams; whose horizons have kept
their growth beyond each new en-
largement;
Whose keenness of mind en-

gendered its own contagion among
those he taught; whose logic of
decision has served as guide to
those of lesser certainty in admin-
istration; whose respect for others
has been returned with usury of
good will;
“Whose high moral principles

have made themselves a tradition
firmly interwoven amid the things
we do and see and say here; whose
sense of personal dignity has been
both felt and followed by all with
whom he labored;
“To such a friend and guide in

times of peace, to such defender
in the years of strife, we, his col-
leagues, co-workers in the common
good, present this token of our
esteem, loyalty, and lasting devo-
tion.”

organization on the° campus. The
Gold on the Chain has become tar-
nished, and we long to see it shine
again. That is what motivates this
writing.‘
We look forward to the day when

Links will not have to be put on
probation for lack of participation
in the meetings as two were this
year. We look forward to the day
when people who genuinely de-
serve to become Links will not be
by-passed in favor of individuals
w h o s e superficial qualifications
blind the selectors to the real worth
of others.

This year there are links from
four of the college’s six schools
represented on the Chain. Does it
not seem odd that there is no indi-
vidual from the School of Educa-
pr from the School of Textiles
who could meet the Chain’s stand-
ards? We suspect that there must
be. We furthermore suspect that
the reason that these individuals
have not been recognized has
something to do with the method
of selection.
The number of people who can

become Links (12) is also not arbi- ’
trary enough. Who is to say that
there will be 12 people of Golden
Chain stature in the rising senior
class every year. Sometimes there
may be more than 12, sometimes
less. Perhaps a standard of not
less than 10 or more than 16, if it
were set, would prove more flexible
and therefore more satisfactory.

What would be more satisfac-
tory? Perhaps the answer lies
in the adoption of a point system
which would eliminate the preju-
dices inseparable from human
judgment. We have already had
sufficient indication that the
honor involved in the selections
seems to indicate that a man is
honor bound to nominate his co-
horts rather than the better qual-
ified man.
We trust that the selections

which will be made very shortly
will reflect our thinking on this
matter. '
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The Brains

can work In a football game the man
who these miracles is the quarterback. He’s the man
who calls the signals. There’s a man wheecalls the Signals
for an Air Force flying team, too!
They call him an Aircraft Observer.
Do YOU have what it takes to become an Aircraft Observer?

It isn’t easy. It’s tough. You have to be a MAN to qualify
as an Aircraft Observer. But when you are one, brother,
you’re SOMEBODY! The success or failure of a mission in-
volving over a million dollars worth of flight equipment
depends on you.

THE AIRCRAFT OBSERVER IS THE SOMEBODY WHO:
As Bombardment Ofiicer, is number one man on a bombing
run, the man who controls the plane in the target area!
As Navigation Ofi‘icer, is the pilot’s guiding hand on every
flight!
As Radar Oficer, is master of a new science and operator
of the device that sees beyond human sight!
As Aircraft Performance Engineer Cflicer, is the one who
“keeps the plane flying”, the man who knows his plane in-

AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

oi the Team

: TRIPLE THREAT MAN!

AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

side and out, who keeps it fit for the skies and sees that it
stays there!
If YOU can accept a challenge like this, you’ll take your
place beside the best —you’ll find your future in the clouds!

to BE QUALIFIED you must be single, a citizen, between 19
and 261/; years old, have had at least 2 years of college and
be in tip top physical shape. If this describes you, then
YOU, too, can qualify. Today!

HERE’S WHAT YOU'LL am The world’s best training. Good
food and plenty of it. Uniforms, flight clothes, equipment.
Medical and dental care. Free insurance. Flight training in
Uncle Sam’s greatest aircraft.

AND THEN, AFTER GRADUATION, you’ll win your silver
wings, and earn more than $5000 a year as an Air Force
Lieutenant. You’ll enjoy an adventurous, exciting career
with a hand-picked crew of real men. You’ll be THE BRAINS
OF THE TEAM, A TRIPLE THREAT MAN . . . as a Bombard-
ment Officer, as a Navigation Officer, as a Radar Oflicer, as
an Aircraft Performance Engineer.

THE SOONER YOU APPLY, THE SOONER YOU FLY!
alt ml DETAILS: Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting Oflicer. Or write to Director
of Training, Headquarters, USAF, Washington 25, DC, Attention: Aviation Cadet Branch. If you are
in a school that has an Air Force ROTC program, see your Professor of Air Science and Tactics.
New Aircraft Observer Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Two Weeks

is

AIRCRAFT

*

OBSERVER PROGRAM

.4}: .I '3'.
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Harrell Will be Guest
Speaker at Discussion Club
Meeting in Poole May 19
The Discussion Club will meet

Tuesday night, May 19, at 8:00
pm. in the Peele Lounge. Topic
for discussion will be: “Econom-
ics—The Cause of Wer‘l", with
Professor Harrell of the economics
department as guest speaker and
leader of the discussion-
The Discussion Club meets every

two weeks and the meeting Tues-
day night will be the last meeting
for the school year. All interested
members of the faculty and student
body are invited to attend and take
part inthe discussion.
The Club is sponsored by the

College Union Forum Committee.
The Union Social Committee will
provide refreshments.

Nuclear Expertsto

‘Speak in Riddick
Final 3 Speakers of Special
Lecture Program Will Speak
On May 18, 22, 27
The final three speakers on the

special lecture program now being
presented by the chemical and
nuclear engineering departments
are as follows: Mr. Edward E.
Beauchamp, chemical engineer in
the Oak Ridge Isotopes Division
will speak May 18 on the subject
“Packaging, Handling & Trans-
portation,” Mr. Robert P. Milford,
chemical engineer, Process Design
Section will speak May 22 on
“Fluid and Solid Handling Tech-
niques,” Mr. Ira R. Higgins, Chem-
ical Development Section who will
speak May 27 on ‘Ion Exchange
Operations.”
.Dr. F. P. Pike of the chemical

engineering department is in
charge of arrangements for the
lecture series which is open to the
public. ,

The lectures are held in Room
11 Riddick Building at 3 firm. on
the dates designated.

The Fudge Factor
Gafther round me students and fellow suf-erers.I want to tell you about a wonderful thing.Something that will get you the answersthat you want.i In Physics, Mathematics, Thermo and as-sorted subjects.It is the fudge factor.
What is the fudge factor? It is hard todefine.It is a constant which has varying di-mensions; one that can be adapted to fitany equation or any hypothesis.In modern physics it is sometimes calledthe neutrino or the neutretto.It explains many things which are other-wise unexplainable.. it is used by many Professors and can beadapted to student use.It is a handy thing to have around whendelving into matters which cannot bereached with our common sense or withour limited perceptive and receptiveorgans.Furthermore, you don't have to look in abook of tab es to get it, though you oftenfind it there nestled among empiricalformulae and explaining observationsotherwise unexplainable. You can useyour own ingenuity and derive it in itsdesired form. Try it. PMIO.
FOR EXAMPLE . . .

Office Girl: Whatcha want?
Trembling Freshman: Ah-er,

ahh-hh, is the bean dizzy?

Watson’s

Drive-In

Former Owner Of Watson’s
42nd Street Oyster Bar

Curb Service
Our Specialty
“Men In-Tbe

Box
Dial 4-9176.

hway No. l-A North
eke Forest Rd.

s._r' Economics-War tie

To be Club Subject ‘
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Notre Dame Testing Expert Finds

Many Freshmen Pick Wrong Courses
Falbaum New Prexy

Of callege AsHv More than one-third of the stu-
. dents entering college today are
Falbaum, retiring vice president, "selecting the wrong course of study

will be succeeded by Alvah D. due to an overestimation of their
Ehrman rising junior from Ham- own aptitudes and abilities or be-

Nonnan Falbaum, rising senior Dame.
in heating and air conditioning en-
gineering at the North Carolina

department of testing and
guidance at the University of Notre

“Weflnd this particularly true of
students planning to enter the col-

May 16, 1953
by students, parents, and high
school teachers.”
Notre Dame’s testing depart.

ment administers a battery of group
tests to all incoming freshmen for
purposes of placement and guid-
ance. The results of the tests, in-
dicating the potentialities and ca-
pacities of the student, are reported
to the heads of the academic de-
partments. '

State College School of Engineer-
ing, was elected president of the
American Society of Heating and
Ventilating Engineers

election meeting on May 5.

student
chapter at the college at an annual Drummond,

cause of parental influence, accord-
burg, N. Y.E ing to Edward R. Quinn, director of

Other incoming officers include: ——————-———
Jack L. Flowers, rising junior from 0- Deal, rising junior from New-
Winston-Salem, secretary; Fred 0. ton, reporter.

rising senior from Retiring president is
Kannapolis, treasurer; and James James, of Gafl’ney, S. C.

Cauble

le es of en ineering and science,”
Qfiinn explagned, “since many fresh- “When a student 18 clearly not
men mistake an interest in me- adapted to the course he has chosen,
chanical tinkering for engineering we bring the results of the tests to
aptitude and because of the glam— his attention, hilt make no specific
our presently associated with the recommendation until he has tried
science and engineering professions the work for at least a semester,”

[Don’t you want to try a cigarette

' with a record like this?

1. THE QUALITY CONTRAST, between Chesterfield and other “leading cigarettes is
a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the
country’s six leading cigarette brands.

The index of good quality table— a ratio of high sugar to'low nicotine—
shows Chesterfield quality highest

. . . 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than ‘
the average of the five other leading brands.

masAHEAD

IF IllEM All!

2. First to Give You Premium
Quality in Regular and
King-size . . . much milder
with an extraordinarily good
taste— and for your pocketbook,
Chesterfield is today’s best
cigarette buy.

. ..-.-.-\.------

3. A Report Never Before
Made About a Cigarette.
For well over a year a medical

specialist has been giving a
group of Chesterfield smokers

regular examinations
every two months. He reports

. . . no adverse effects to
nose, throat and sinuses

from smoking Chesterfield.

_ Choice of Young America
A recent survey made in 274 leading colleges and
universities shows Chesterfield is the largest seller.

_ w, 3, ...................................

Quinn indicated. It is then up to
the student, and his parents, to de-
cide if he should change his cpurse.
The department of testing and

guidance was established in 1945
cooperate with the Veterans’

Administration in classifying the
post-World War II influx of college
students. Since then, the depart-
ment has become an integral part of
the University and has increased its
services to the student 'each year.
In addition to helping students se-
lect the right course and the right
job, the department employs flash
meters and reading-rate accelera-
tors to increase the reading and
studying ability of students.

Wfloi

"Titanic"
Starring

Clifton Webb
Barbara Stanwyck
Thelma Ritter

Robert Wagner

Fri. Sat. May 22-23
"Thunderbirds"

With
John Derek

John Barrymore, Jr.
Mona Freeman

SOON!
"House of Wax"

in 3-D

lHHl
Cameron Village
NOW PLAYING

Your Heart Will Sing!
Your Eyes Will Dance!

Jane Powell
Farley Granger

"Small Town

Girl"

Color By Technicolor
_

Teresa Wright
Macdonald Carey

—m—
"Count the

Hours"

Late Show Sat.
Starts Sunday
Clark Gable
Gene Tierney

"Ne—vi; Let
Me Go"
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Lanny Ross (above), singing
star of stage, screen, radio, and
television, will be among the
nationally-known entertainment
artists who will make personal
appearances at the first Raleigh-
Durham TV Fair in the William

,V.Neal Reynolds Coliseum at North
Carolina State College May 21-23.

Poll Shows School

Men Highly Moral
Dorm Drinking Frowned on
By College Students Sat.
Dates Should End by 'l.a.nI.
(ACP)—Collegiate morals are

higher than the popular sterotype
suggests as indicated from results
of the ACP National Poll of Stu-
dent Opinion.
The vast majority of students

are: (1) Against drinking in dormi-
tories, and (2) Against staying out
too late with their dates. Women
are more “strict” about these mat-
ters than men.

Students were asked their opin-
ions on dormitory drinking rules.
Here are the results:

Should be allowed ........ 16%
Should not be allowed. . . .75%
No opinion .............. 6%
Other .................. 3%
Only 12 per cent of the women

are for dormitory drinking; 82 per
cent are against it. “I don’t be-
lieve in drinking, period,” exclaims
a sophomore coed from Geneva Col-
lege, Pa.
A freshman in Engineering at

Southeastern Missouri State Col-
lege thinks dormitory drinking
should be allowed, because it “would
keep them out of trouble in tav-
erns.”
And a business student at Rich-

mond Professional Institute, Va.,
declares, “The more restrictions

’ that are imposed, the more people
will want to break them. College
students should be treated like
adults.”
One a.m. appears to be the most

popular hour for getting a girl back
to her dormitory after a Saturday-

(Continued in Column 3)

THE

STATE HOUSE

RESTAURANT

Good Food
Good Service

Reasonable Prices

I'mmmmflfllmuluIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIMIIMIIIIIIIMIMIIIIIWIII
Located At

I30 S. Selifiury

Talk on Alaska
At SAME Meet

McCullough of CE Gives
Illustrated Lecture, Major
Rice to Speak on May 20
The Society of American Mili-

tary Engineers held a regular
meeting last Thursday.
Mr. C. R. McCullough of the

Civil Engineering Department
gave an illustrated talk on a re.
cent trip which he made to Alaska.
The next meeting was set for

7:30 p.m., May 20 at which time
all members will sign the formal
charter application of the Society.
Major Richard Rice, Command-

er of the 3150th Engineer Reserve
School, ORC located in Raleigh will
be the speaker at this meeting.

* College Orchestra to
Play in Pullen May 17

Program to Include Mozart's
Symphony No. 35, Works of Liszt
Foote and Massenet, Time is 4 p.m.
The State College Orchestra will

present its final concert of the cur-
rent school year in Pullen Hall
Sunday May 17 at 4 o’clock.
The program will include the

Symphony in D major, No. 35 by
Mozart, Suite for String Orchestra
by Arthur Foote, Massenet’s
“Scenes Pittoresques” and Liszt’s
“Rakoczy March.”
The College Union Social Com-

mittee will serve refreshments in
Peele Hall Lounge after the con-
cert to those whogwish to meet the
MUSIClans.

THI TECHNICIAN

Spring Dance Mayl6

In Frank Thompson
The College Union Dance. and

Social Committee announces the
Spring Festival Dance to be held
in the Frank Thompson Gymna-
sium on Saturday, May 16 at eight
o’clock p.m. Girls will be coming
from Meredith College, Peace Col-
lege, Greensboro College and
others. ,

The Greensboro College girls
will arrive by bus at 5:30 p.m.
Saturday in front of ' Peele Hall.
Meet one of these girls and take “
her to the College cafeteria for ‘
dinner, Dutch style, and then to
the dance.
Admission to the dance will be

by registration card. Coats and
ties will be required.

MORALS—
(Continued from Column 1)

night date, with a.m. being a not
very close second. Students were
asked: In your opinion, at what
hour on a Saturday night should a
coed be required to get back to her
dormitory?
The answers:

By midnight or before. . . .14%
By 1 a.m. ............... 45%
By 2 a.m. ........' ....... 24%
After 2 a.m. ............ 8%
N0 opinion .............. 4%
Other .................. 5%
With the men, 2 a.m. is just as

popular an hour as 1 a.m., both
choices getting 33 per cent of the

AT

WERTZ’S
SEEING IS BELIEVING!!!

And You Can't Afford to Miss
This TERRIFIC SALE on

Men's Pants and Shirts
Located Next to Griddle

With all its higher quality. . .

malevote.Buttheglrlseleflpfie
centinfavoroflmandnlyll‘
per cent in favor of 2 a.m.
Another 17 per cent of the girls

would just as soon be returned to
their dormitories by midnight on"
before; eleven per cent at the Inn
feel the same way about it.
Many of the students are careful

to qualify their answers with an
except on special occasions,” or
‘unless there’s a big dance.”
'A sophomore in Education at
MacMurray College for Women,
Jacksonville, 11]., things “it depends
a lot on the size of the twon and
ghat there is for the students to
o.’
But a male junior at the Uni-

versity of the South, Sewanee,
Tenn., is more specific. “After 2
a.m.,” he says, “way after.”

“No public man can be a little
crooked. There is no no-man’s land
between honesty and dishonesty."

—Herbert Hoover.

42nd Street

OYSTER BAR

Under New Management
0. .l. Rogers 5 Jake Tole
Steaks, Chicken, Oysters

Any Style Shrimp 8. Sandwiches
Open7DaysWeekly

Above: The “Two-Ten” 4-Door Sedan. AI
rights The“ “One-Fitty" 2-Door Sedan, two of
16 beautiful models in great new series.

It brings you more new features, more line-car advantages, more tel

Quality for your money . . . and it’s America’s lowest-priced full-size tori

Farther ahead than ever in quality . . . yet the
lowest-priced full-size car . . . With sharply greater
economy of operation!

Imagine — the most beautiful car in its field, with
new Fashion-First Bodies by Fisher that set the stand-
ard of styling, inside and out. The most powerful car
in its field, with your choice of a new llS-h.p. “Blue-
Flame” high-compression engine“ or greatly improved
108-h.p. “Thrift-King” high-compression engine.

ebout our

Yet, with all these new and exclusive advantages,
thereIs no increase in Chevrolet prices, and it remains
the lowest-priced lineIn its field!
.Yes, indeed, only Chevrolet gives such excellence

With such economy. Come in and prove it at your
earliest convenience!
’Combination of Powerglide automatic transmission and
II..p “Blue-Flame” engine optional on Bel Air and "Two-Ten"models at extra cost.

Mus
:W

A public service
program to promote

safer driving.

MORE PEOPLE BUY (HEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CARI

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR _A_LL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!
Conveniently listed under "Automobiles” in your local classified telephone directory

I ., Ir ,.-#“?W . 1'72: .
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:5C. Tournament Continues Today A! Devereux

WW

Views and Previews
JERRY ARMSTRONG. Sports Editor,

The Coming Year Holds Some Surprises
Next year holds lots of mysteries and questions on the

situation of the athletics at State. All kinds of questions are .
being asked and some are trying to be answered in a common
sort of way. One of the biggest questions is what the results
of the new conference will be and what effect will it manage
to place upon the Pack. The biggest blank seems to be the
football team and what are they going to do this fall about
keeping up with the basketball team.
Some people seem to think the new conference will give

the Pack even less chance of having a winning team. Others
difl'er and maintain the fact that a new conference is just
what the team needs to give the needed Spark to kindle a new
fire on the scoreboard. Another big white spot is the new
platoon system which goes into effect next fall. Jim Tatum
commented on this by saying, “the pressure is all on the de-
fense and We’re going to have a lot of wild scoring games.”
If this holds true maybe State can get on the forward end of
the tally and produce the kind of team the fans want to see
in Riddick.

' Around and Back
Just for the records last week a husky Parry O’Brien of the

University of Southern California bettered the world 16-
pound shotput record with a heave of 59 feet and three-
fourths inch in the 27th annual West Coast Relays. The of-
ficial world record was 58 feet and ten and one-half inches,
set in 1950 by Yale’s Jim Fuchs.
Coach Kenfield’s “hard luck” tennis team seems to he get-

ting harder all the time. They finished the season with one
more win than defeats with the aid of some timely matches
at the close of the season.

In case there is some doubt in your mind for the Blue Devils
from Duke playing in the Southern Conference tournament
instead of the Clemson Tigers the reason is this. The Con-
ference rules state that a team must finish their regular sea-
son’s play three days prior to the first day of the tournament
and because the Tigers played a game after this assigned
time the game played did not count on the pairings for the
tournament. To give a better example of this the standings
below indicate the actual way the conference ended as far
as the tournamentis concerned.

CONFERENCE STANDINGS
NORTHERN DIVISION .

. Conference Games All Games
W L Pct. R Op W L Pct.

George Washington . . . . 8 .800 82 35 14 4 .778
Maryland ............. 8 2 .800 58 31 14 4 .778
Richmond ............. 5 5 .500 47 30 9 8 .529
Virginia Tech ......... 4 5 .777 27 32 6 5 .545
Virginia Military ...... 4 5 .444 34 59 7 8 .467
Washington & Lee ..... 3 .333 28 53 4 12 .250
West Virginia ......... 2 5 .286 .18 32 5 6 .455
William 6': Mary ...... 2 6.250 26 37 2 11 .154

SOUTHERN DIVISION
' W L Pct. Op W L Pct.

North Carolina ........ 11 3 .786 93 43 16 6 .727
Duke ................. 9 5 .643 94 46 14 7 .667
Clemson .............. 10 6 .624 108 78 10 6 .635
Wake Forest .......... 8 5 .615 72 61 14 5 .737
State ......... '. ....... 7 6 .538 73 98 10 8 .556
Furman ...... .......... 7 8 .467 100 97 7 10 .412
The Citadel ........... 7 10 .412 86 80 7 10 .412
south Carolina ........ 7 11 .389 99 126 8 11 .412
Davidson ............. 0 12 .000 36 131 0 17 .000s s s s s

‘ ‘ low, 6-2, 6-2.
' Dufiett (S) defeated Muse, 4-6,NeHers Take Wm 5-2, M. »

State’s tennis team dropped one Gough (S) defeated Brnton,
doubles match yesterday as it de- 6-2. 6-2.
feated East Carolina College, 8-1. Garman (S) defeated Foscue,
The summaries: 6-3. 3'5. 64-
Ahel (S) defeated Cameron, Cashion (8) defeated Brown-

6-2, 9-7. ing, 6'3 5'3
W (8) defeated Hal-. (Continued in Column 5)

Coach SorreII’s 1953 Men of‘ihe Diamond

The fifth team in the Southern Conference from left to right: lst row—Coach Sorrell, Carl Wiles, Eddie
Horbelt, Eddie Morris, Dick McGillis, John Fuscoe, Jack Yvars, and Trainer “Red” McIntosh. 2nd row—
Assistant Manager Doug Greene, L. A. Green, Tom Miles, Sonny Santoli, Bob “Footsie” Gardner, Jack
Turney, Johnny Yvars, and Art Weinbordt. 3rd dor—Manager Ronald Brinson, Russell Frazier, Tommy
Hargrove, Jim Meadlock, Horace Tuck, Dudley Whitley, Jim Hardison, and Joe Barringer.

Cindermen lose Their

Einal Outdoor Meet
Coach Fitzgibbon’s outdoor track

team found a wild pack of Wildcats
waiting for them when they jour-
neyed to Davidson last week to
close the season. The Cats paced by
Frank Mitchener and Roy White de-
feated the State cindermen 84-47.

Mitchener won the 100 and 220-
yard dashes, and ran a leg on the
winning relay team, to compile 11%
points to top individual scorers.
White was next with 11 points, win-
ning the high hurdles and broad
jump and placing third in the low
hurdles. ....

Davidson Won 12 first places in
one of their best performances in
recent years.

State's star distance runner, Buzz
Sawyer, copped nine points to lead
his team. He won the two mile run
and tied with teammate Clyde Gar-
rison for first place in the mile
run. The two hit the tape together,
holding hands, to give the Wolf-
pack its best score of the day.
The summary:

_ Shot put—1. ‘Lazenby (D); 2.
Petree (D); 3. Petersen (D). 38
ft., 9% in.
High jump—1. Yoder (NCS);

2. Dickman (NCS); 3. Hulfaker
(D). 6 ft., 2 in.
Mile run—1. Garrison and Saw-

yer (NCS) (tie); 3. Russell (D).
4:51.2.

440 yard dash—1. Shipley (1));
Cook (NCS); 3. Howell (D).
:52.0.
100 yard dash—1. Mitchener '

(D); 2. Hefner (NCS); 3. Be-
thune (NCS). 109.8.

Discus Throw—1. Gilley (D);
2. Petersen (D); 3. Petree (D).
129 ft, 2 in.

120 high hurdles—1. White
(D); 2. Greene (NCS); 3. Rob-
bins (D). :16.0.

880 yard run—1. Henry (D);
2. Garrison (NCS); 3. Spangler
(D). l 5.9.9.
220 yard dash—l. Mitchener

(D); 2. Bethune (NCS); 3.
Koontz (D). 22.2.
Two mile run —- 1. Sawyer

(NCS); 2. Sparks (D); 3. Miller
(NCS). 9 4'1..0
Javelin— 1. Hoover (D);

Glass (NCS); 3. Petre (D). 145
ft., V; in. '

220 low hurdles—1. Robinson
(D); 2. Morris (D); 3. White
(D). :.271.
Pole vault—1. Poston (D);2.

Logan and Feroe (NCS) (tie). .
11 ft., 4 in.
Broad jump—1. White (1)) ;' 2.

k

‘ Do 'You Know?
A familiar question at any ath-

letic event is what is themame of
the team? You have probably been
asked this many times and wished
at the time you knew. Well, here
is the chance of a lifetime. In the
column below are a list of the
names of well known teams in this
area and around the nation. Try
and see how many you can name.
The answers are in reverse order in
the right hand column.

School Nickname
Arkansas Gobblers
Army Bulldogs
Auburn Badgers
Baylor Wildcats
Boston College Rams
Brigham Young Long Horns
California Owls
Chattanooga Mustangs
The Citadel Gamecocks
Clemson Broncos
Columbia Spiders
Davidson Owls
Duke Tigers
Florida Panthers
Fordham Nittany Lions
Georgia Beavers
Georgia Tech Buckeyes
Breeden (D); 3. Logan (NCS).
21 ft., 8 in.

Mile relay—Davidson (Howell,
Henry, Mitchener, Shipley).
3 :.294.

L.S.U. Wildcats
Maryland Wolfpack
Michigan Goats
Minnesota Bufialoes
Montana Gophers
Navy Wolverines
N. C. State Terrapins
Northwestern Tigers
Ohio State Yellowjackets
Oregon State Bulldogs
Penn State Rams
Pittsburgh Gators
Princton Blue Devils
Rice Wildcats
Richmond Lions
Santa Clara Tigers
South Carolina Bulldogs
Sou. Methodist Moccasins
Temple Golden Bears
Texas Cougars '
Univ. of N. C. Eagles '
Villanova Bears
Wisconsin Plainsmen
Yale Mules
V.P.I. Razorbacks

(Continued from Column .2)
Aksel and Gough (S) defeated

Hallow and Cameron, 6-2, 6-2.
Foscue and Bruton (ECC) de-

feated Collar and Coppersmith,
6-4, 1-6, 6-2.

Dulfett and Cashion (S) de-
feated Maynard and Browning,
6-4, 6-1.

For Nancy B.

Do you

lack

Confidence

7.

You can now become popular overnight!
THINK BACK to the last dancing
party you went to... who had the
best time? The good dancers, of
course. Were you one? Or, did
you just sit on the sidelines and
weed: and wish?

This season you can be sure of
popularity. Learning is so easy
andit'sfunlAfterbrushingnpon

for Arthur Murray students. Visit
diestudiotoday.open'til 10PM

"Hull“IIIIIIIIOMIIIMIIIIIIIIIM
2114 Hillshero St.

Phone 34160

i

L.

aaurun uunnav School ofDandng
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Frat Intramurals
By DICK RUDIKOFF

In softball the regular season
play is drawing to a close. Sigma
Chi has clinched their division
championship and most of the
other divisions will be decided this
week.
On April 30, Sigma Nu staved

off a last minute rally by Kappa
Alpha and won 7 to 5. Speight and
Goss spearheaded the Sigma Nu
attack while Hall for Kappa Alpha
starred in a losing cause.

Harris of Pi Kappa Phi pitched
his team to a 7 to 4 over Phi Ep-
silon Pi. Holding P.E.P. to 4 hits,
his teammates virtually walked.
around the bases with 12 walks.

Pitcher Jerry Gaier belted a
double in the bottom part ,of the
last inning to knock in the tying
and winning runs as Sigma Alpha
Mu edged out Phi Kappa Tau 5 to
4. It was the Sammy’s fourth win
without a setback.
Lambda Chi Alpha put across 10

runs in the first inning as they beat
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 13 to 10. A
total of 15 walks were given up by
Straughn, the S.A.E. pitcher, who
just couldn’t seem to find the plate.
Alpha Gamma Rho broke a 5 to

5 deadlock with 4 runs in the last
inning to go on to win.

Strange and Blanton combined
their pitching and hitting talents
to pace- Sigma Phi Epsilon to a 3
to 2 win over Pi Kappa Alpha.
Blanton knocked out- 3 straight
singles in the contest.

Fraternity badminton has gone
down to the semi-final stage. The
four teams that are remaining are
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Al-
pha, Pi Kappa Alpha, and Sigma
Nu.

Fraternity tennis is also in the
semifinal stage. Sigma Chi, Pi Kap-
pa Alpha, Pi Kappa Phi, and Sigma
Alpha Mu are the remaining teams.
A long face and broad mind are

rarely found under the same hat.
—Optimist.
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With theGreeks
By DICK RUDIKOFF

By DICK RUDIKOFF
Delta Sigma Phi is holding its

annualr“Sailors Ball” this weekend.
The affair will take place at Truby
Upchurch Lake and there will be
a barbecue supper. Elections were
also held for fraternity officers.
Lewis Brunnette was elected presi-
dent, Bill Perry vice president,
Cecil Madden treasurer, and Frank
Seville secretary.
Lambda Chi Alpha held its tra-

ditional Crescent Ball at the Tar
Heel Club last weekend. The music
was furnished by Harold Bert and
his orchestra. The‘ frater‘ity held
its Inter Zeta basketball tourna-
ment on last Wednesday night.
State, Wake Forest, and Carolina
participated with Carolina coming
out on top of the three. Don Ma-
crini, Richard Murphy, and Jim
Weir became new pledges for the
fraternity. A bridge tournament is
being sponsored by this fraternity
on the night of May 20. All boys
who belong to social fraternities
are cordially invited to attend.
The White Rose Ball is being

held by Sigma Nu Fraternity. It

promises to be a gala affair. Rush-
ing functions on May 13 and 15.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon initiated 8

new boys into the fraternity. They
are Carl Maurer, Tom Nemery,
Greer Park, Sid Briley, Richard
Rogers, Jim Ingram, Graham
Farmer, and Joe Svier. A party
followed the initiations.

Pi Kappa Phi men are rehearsing
for the annual fraternity sing
which will be held on May 22. A
large fraternity participation is
hoped for. Election for fraternity
oflicers was held last week. Dick
Dickson became president, Alex
Anthony treasurer, and Ken Sledge
secretary. The 25 annual Rose Ball
is being held this weekend. The
affair will include crowning a queen.
There will be a cocktail party on
Saturday afternoon, a banquet on
Saturday night at the Village
Restaurant, and a picnic on Sunday
afternoon.
Sigma Pi is holding a party at

Greshams Lake this Saturday night.
Truby Upchurch Lake will be the

scene of a Sigma Phi Epsilon party
this weekend. -

It takes several days to get a
summer Jabs Wi" card so students should apply for

Require Cards
The following information from

Mr. John Ingle of the Raleigh So-
cial Security Office may be of A in-
terest to any students planning to
work this summer in commerce, in-
dustry, hotels or camps.

Students holding such jobs will
be required to have social security
cards. There is no charge for a
card and no minimum age require-
ment.'Application blanks are avail-
ofiice or social security office.

GOLF BALLS ARE?

LIFETIME WHITE

their cards a week, at least, before
they plan to start working.

With a Paper-Mate Pen,
you’re ready to write at
the click of a button. No
cap to close. Refill car-
tridges in blue, red, green

ink colors1n writing re-
ports, making charts
and graphs, doing
accounting work.
Get the versatile
Paper-Mate today.

0 Bankers approve

State 'Arts' Men

Attend Detroit Meet
Representatives from North

Carolina State College and East
Carolina College have returned
after attending the annual meet-
ings of the American Industrial
Arts Association and the American
Council on Industrial Arts Teacher
Education in Detroit, Mich.

Dr. Ivan Hostetler, head of the
State College Industrial Arts De-
partment, was elected to a two-
year term as treasurer of the
council. Gene Phillips of Kanna-
polis, a State College student, was
chairman of one of the sessions
and made a talk during the meet
ing.

2am...
ACADEMY—4 ' ' ,

(Continued from Page 8)
Approximately 400 scientist

from at least 30 of the Stdte’s
colleges and universities and from
a number of public institutions and
agencies attended the two-day
academy meeting at State‘College.
The Academy adopted a resolu-

tion opposing the establishment of
any air base or. air installation
which would, in any way, impair
the usefulness of the Crabtres
State Park, except in the event of
a national emergency.
The U. 8. Air Force has had

under advisement for several
months a plan to establish an air
base at the Raleigh-Durham air-
port, which is located near the
Crabtree State Park.
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Anything From Sandwiches To Turk
(Potato Salad—SIow—Deviled a

Open 9 a.m. to ‘II p.m.

ROGER’S SODA 8. RESTAURANT
HAVING A PICNIC???

re For It!!!
Dinners
gs)

Phone 3-3696
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Men Of '54 ‘ "
TRAINING FOR INDUSTRIAL CAREERS *

. Opportunities for summer employment in or near your home town
National Carbon Company, manufacturer of dry cells and flash-
lights, carbon and graphite electrodes and anodes, impervious
graphite, brushes for motors and generators, arc carbons and a
wide variety of other industrial carbon products offers summer
employment to ’54 8.5. and M.S. graduates:

CHEMISTS .- PHYSICISTS O ENGINEERS
Ceramic 0 Chemical 0 Civil 0 Electrical

Industrial 0 Mechanical 0 and
'54 graduates in Business Administration

leading to interesting, rewarding careers following graduation in
research, process and product development, quality control, production
and methods engineering, sales and sales engineering.
Acceptance of summer employment does not imply any obligation
on the part of either the Company or the individual with «respect
to permanent position following graduation but does provide excellent
opportunity for mutual exploration of advantages of a career with
well established company.

Call in person or write to
THE SUPERINTENDENT

National Carbon Company
. A Division of

Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation
AT ANY OF THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:

Cleveland, Ohio
Cleveland Works
Edgewater Works
Madison Ave. at West

I 17th 'St.
Charlotte, N. C.
Chemway Rd.
Greenville, N. C.
East 14th & Cotanche Sts.
Asheboro, N. C.
Highway 49
Fremont, Ohio
ISOI West State Street
Products:

Bennington, Vermont
40] Gage Street
Columbia, Tenn.
Santa Fe, Pike
Niagara Falls, New York
Elizabeth St. at Buffalo Ave.
Fostoria, Ohio
E. Tiffin & Town Streets
St. Albans, Vermont ‘
Swanton Rd.
Red Oak, Iowa
1205 West First St.
Clarksburg, West Virginia
Philippi, Pike

"Eveready" Flashlights, "Eveready" Dry Batteries, "Pres—
tone” Anti-freeze, "Trek" Anti-freeze, "Acheson” and "National”
Electric Furnace Electrodes, ”Karbate” Impervious Graphite, "Nation—
al” Carbon Brushes, ”National” Projector Carbons and a wide variety
of "National" Industrial Carbon and Graphite Products for all Industry.

0 Ink can’t smear
or transfer
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SPAIDINGdoesitImAddl highest gloss white any bell M I'FREE"
a spectacular newpermanent you ever played. A FIVE DOLLAR MEAL TICKET
whiteness to the game’s great-
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. Can’t leak
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70,000 word
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\ Theodore F. Haggai of Hender-
aonville, a, rising senior in the
School of Engineering at North
Carolina State College, was recent-s
ly awarded a $500 scholarship by
the General Electric Company.

The. presentation was made by
Alvin J. Hill, manager of GE’s
Raleigh apparatus ofice, at a meet-
ing of the State College student
chapter of the American Institute
of Electrical Engineers.
Haggai is one of 70 students in

the nation and one of ten in the
Southeast to receive the scholar-
ship sponsored by the General
Electric Company. The award was
based on scholarship, leadership,
extra-curricular activities, and
financial need.

Haggai, who scholastically is in
the upper 25 per cent of his class,
is a World War II veteran with
26 months service in the Pacific.
He is the son of a Baptist minis-
ter, the Rev. W. A. Haggai, and
Mrs. Haggai now of Binghamton,
N. Y., and has two brothers who
are Baptist ministers.
He' holds membership in Tau

Beta Pi, Eta Kappa Nu, and the

HaggaiIs Winner of 55“ GE
Award, One of 70 HonoredIn Nation In Coliseum Soon

curricular activities, he is vice
chairman of the American Insti-
tute of Electrical Engineers at
State College and secretary of the
Engineers’ Council, highest or-
ganization in the College’s School
of Engineering.
While a hospital maintenance

man in Brocton, Mass., he designed
an inexpensive suction pump. He
has owned a radio service shop
and worked for North American
Aviation Corporation. As a hobby,
he has also done stunt parachute
jumping.

Ag Club Meeting
Features Folk Dancers
The Ag Club moved into the

YMCA auditorium for last Tues-
day night’s meeting where the
Meredith Folk Dance Group staged
their show. Their program consist-
ed of several dances from foreign
countries complete with costume,
music, and style.
The primary election of officers

for next fall will come up at the
May .19 meeting. There ought to be
a big turnout and some good poli-

YMCA. Highly active in extra- tics.

SALE CONTINUES

Have closed the downtown. store. We’re

I and television performers;

ran rscE-moun

Ii. TV Show

Homer and Jethro, Lanny
Ross, to Appear in Person,
Half Price forl’pe‘IStuIlents
The biggest television event in

North Carolina history will be pre- ‘
'sented here May 21-23 when the
first Raleigh-Durham TV Fair is
scheduled in the William Neal
Reynolds Coliseum at North Caro-
lina State College.

Continuous entertainment has
been planned throughout the TV
Fair. The hours that the fair will
be open include Thursday, May 21,
from 7 to 11 p.m.; Friday, May 22,
from 3 to 11 p.m.; and Saturday,
May 23, from 2 to. 11 pm.
A 20-minute show each hour will

be shown through a closed televia
sion circuit in the Coliseum. Among
the television, radio, and stage
stars who will perform in person
for these shows will be Homer and
Jethro, famed stars of the Break-
fast Club, National Barn Dance,
and Victor Records; Lanny Ross,
singing star of the movies, the
Mutual Broadcasting System, and
records; Hal LeRoy, famous Holly-
wood dancing artist; the Dinning
Sisters, Capitol recording, radio,

and
Mrs. Hank Williams, wife of the
late hillbilly star.
.In addition, local entertainment

talent will be on hand to give other
shows on the closed ‘circuit system.
These shows may be seen on the

u.

1953

To Brighten Your Rooms, Rita Moreno

" Tired of staring at a blank wall? We’ll bet you are. We’ll also bet
that you’d welcome some relief even if it isn’t comic. We give you,
then, this pic of Rita Moreno to
gazes intently back, will you?
how the UHF programs will look
on TV screens.

A. $50 award will be presented
starting to fix the joint up, but in the
meantime will continue with give-a-way
prices. Just catching my second breath
and adding new specials just about every
day. ~ .

Large group short sleeve sanforized sport
shirts that button all the way, reduced
‘40%t02.49 ~

Our. $5.00 basket weave dress shirts in
spread roll button downcollar, now 2.99

Large bunch of $.85 socks, 3 prs. for 1 2.9,
S.595 socks, 3 prs. for 1.00

Still have choice assOrtment of sales pants
Just received large assortment of vis-
cose linen pants with up-flaps and'open
welt seams, specially priced at 8.95

Still have plenty of $7.00 sport shirts for
2.99 and 3.99

canvas topped summer shoes with rubber ‘
soles reduced to 3.99

Cotton cord suits in perfect Brooks cut
with unpleated pants cut narrow with
closed welt seams—reduced to 19.99

Denim Windbreakers, 5.95 value reduced
to 3.99

Just added some Howard and Foster’s
rubber soled cordovan shoes that were
18.95, now reduced to 10.99

Blue suede shoes with either leather or
rubber bottom, reduced from 12.95 to
6.99

$19.00 Howard & Foster 3 eyelet cordovan
shoes with all the trimmings, reduced to_
1 3.99

You can bet your bottom dollar Milton is Looking Out
for you, and Will Certainly Continue To Do So. Sincerely
appreciate your Enthusiastic Response.

~ MILTON’S

Clothing Cupboard
2416 Hillsboro Street

scores of television screens to be to the person with the best home-
set up in booths throughout the made TV receiving set and a $25
Coliseum. The principal purpose of award to the person boasting the
the showing will be to demonstrate highest TV antenna. Another $25
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NO WAR CLAUSES

N. C: State students are eligible to apply for up to
$10,000 Iife'Insurance without a war clause.

For Full Particulars, Contact
Sgt. William C. Weatherman.

Special Representative
Dial 7781

Suite 704 Capital Club Bldg.
Raleigh, North Carolina

Jefferson Standard Life Ins. Co.
Home Office Greensboro, N. C.

_— MORE MUSIC TO ENJOY—

With

SARAH VAUGHAN

—TENDERLY

IF YOU COULD SEE ME NOW—

—DON’T BLAME ME

I’M THROUGH WITH LOVE—

—ONCE IN A WHILE

DON’T WORRY ’BOUT ME—

—I' COVER THE WATERFRONT

THE MAN I LOVE—

Long 33-1/3 Play

STEPHENSON MUSIC CO.

“The Music Center” ;
Cameron Village Phone 8-2019
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stare at. You won’t mind if she

award will be presented to the
person who reports TV reception
the longest distance from WNAO-
TV, Raleigh.

Students will be admitted to the
fair for half price.

CERAMIC SOCIETY TRUSTEE

DR. WI iLIA W. IHEGEL
Dr. W. W. Kriegel, above, head

of the Department of Ceramic
Engineering in North Carolina
State College’s School of Engi-
neering, recently was elected to
a three-year term as a national
trustee of the American Ceramic
Society, an organization com-
posed of ceramic manufacturers,
educators, and professional engi-
neers from throughout the United
States. His election to the post
is regarded as recognition of
North Carolina’s advancement in
ceramic manufacturing and of
State College’s work as a top-
level center of training and re-
search in this industrial field. A
State College faculty member
since 1939, Dr. Kriegel has been
head of the CeragcEngineering
Department since 1945. He is
native of Seattle, Wash.., and
holds degrees from the Univer-
sity of Washington and the Men-
tana School of Mines. Last Sun-
day he rounded out a year’s serv-
ice as president of the Ceramic
Educational Council, a key di-
vision of the American Caramic
Society.

Warren's

Restaurant '

“Home Cooked
Food"

MW


